
March 1st, 2024

Dear Jardon/Webb Community,

We are rounding out our second card marking ending on March 8. Students will get their new

job placements and will begin on March 11. You can help make this a smooth process by asking

your student to review their work contracts with you and then make sure it is signed and

returned as soon as possible. These should be coming home next week around midweek.

Students will need these completed prior to beginning their new work experiences.

We are really excited to move into our final rotation of the 2023-2024 school year. There has

been so much growth from our students. We are so proud of all of their accomplishments and

plan to continue working hard for the remainder of the year! We have our March “Fun Night”

scheduled for March 14 from 6:00-7:45. This is sure to be a great time! We celebrated our

Student of the Month honorees this week for January and February with cupcakes! One

student is selected each month to be honored at the School Board Meeting. The February

honoree will be William Jenkins. He will be honored at the March 18 Board Meeting.

Please make sure to join us on social media! Find us on Facebook by searching for Jardon

Vocational School. You will see regular updates posted there about what's going on at Jardon!

Please feel free to contact me at heidi.kunz@myhpsd.org or 248-658-5953 if you have any

questions or concerns.

Thank you!

Heidi Kunz

mailto:heidi.kunz@myhpsd.org




Jardon MoCI Community-Based Instruction for the Upcoming Week:

Monday- 3/-4 P.M. - Meijer

Thursday- 3/7- A.M. - Sam’s Club

P.M. - YMCA (Tour)

Jardon ASD Community-Based Instruction for the Upcoming Week:

Monday- 3/4- P.M. - Walmart

Thursday- 3/7- P.M.- Hazel Park High School Auxiliary Gym

(All CBI locations are subject to change due to weather etc.)









A Salty Tag-Along
Electrolytes, Part 5

Last, but definitely NOT the least, of our vital electrolytes is chloride! Chloride (Cl-) is used to form hydrochloric
acid in the stomach. This acid breaks down the food we eat into tiny absorbable nutrients. It also prevents the
growth of illness-causing bacteria and viruses in the stomach.

Cl- "tags along” with sodium (Na+), assisting in fluid regulation and maintaining our critical acid-base balance. As
with other electrolytes, our kidneys regulate Cl-, and we can find Cl- in foods such as meat, seaweed, and seafood.
Our biggest source of Cl-, however, is found right on our kitchen tables: Na+Cl-, or, simply - table salt!

(Interesting to note: pure sodium, by itself, is extremely volatile, as I discovered during a virtual chemistry
experiment. My professor read my formula aloud and announced, “Congratulations! You’ve just blown up the lab.”
Oops…! This is why you’ll find Na+ always attached to other electrolytes, such as Cl-; it needs to be stable!)

Being attached to Na+, and easily found in our homes and in the foods we eat, we rarely see a deficiency of Cl- ; it
is more likely to have too much Na+Cl-! The exception to this is during times of heavy fluid loss, such as intense
exercise (sweating), major physical trauma (uncontrolled bleeding), and illness (fever, vomiting, diarrhea). With
fluid loss comes electrolyte loss. So what can we do in these situations?
Prevention: Regular intake of healthy, nutrient-dense foods; staying hydrated, especially when working out and
during warm weather (drinks containing electrolytes are often useful in sports and jobs with high physical demand,
such as construction).

Intervention: When ill, replenish the body with extra fluids, ideally before you feel thirsty (electrolyte drinks may be
helpful in cases of diarrhea and vomiting); lots of rest; seek immediate medical care if one has conditions such as
diabetes, seizures, or involving the heart and kidneys, and if the person cannot tolerate any fluids and/or runs a
fever more than a few days. For injuries with heavy bleeding or suspected internal bleeding, manage the bleeding
you can see with first aid techniques and seek emergency care immediately.

I hope you’ve found this series on electrolytes helpful in understanding what these minerals are, how they work,
and why we need them! When balanced, they are a foundation of homeostasis and good health.

Questions? Suggestions on future health topics? Drop me a line anytime at stephanie.fowlereagan@hpsd.org or
call 248-658-5956.

Nurse Stephanie












